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"A BIG SEA STAR"

a big sea star (x2)
a little cuddle clam

and a big sea star (repeat)

a puffer fish (x2)
a little cuddle clam

and a big sea star (repeat)
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Stories



Our
Stories

What nature stories did you grow up
with (books, narratives from
family/tv/movies)?
Which were your favorites? Why?
Which didn't resonate with you? Why?



800-400 BCE 
Stone evidence
of Irish myths
and folktales

200 AD
First written

folktales from
"Panchatantra"

in India

400
First written
version of

"Aesop's Fables"

960-1279
Song Dynasty in
China produces

stories still used in
instruction today

1400s
Hornbooks

containing the
Lord's Prayer and

alphabet

1600s 
First printed books

intended for
children, mostly

used for teaching
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A Brief History of KidLit
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A Brief History of KidLit, con't

1634
"The Pentameron" -
earliest collection

of folktales, by
Giambattista Basile

in Italy

1658
First picture book

for children - 
"Orbis Pictus" by

John Amos
Comenius
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A Brief History of KidLit, con't

1744
"A Little Pretty
Pocketbook" -

first true
illustrated

children's book,
Isaiah Thomas,

Mass.

1634
"The Pentameron" -
earliest collection

of folktales, by
Giambattista Basile

in Italy

1658
First picture book

for children - 
"Orbis Pictus" by

John Amos
Comenius,

Czechoslovakia



1920s - 1940s
Children's books

first mass
produced in

color

7 8 9 10

A Brief History of KidLit, con't

1634
"The Pentameron" -
earliest collection

of folktales, by
Giambattista Basile

in Italy

1658
First picture book

for children - 
"Orbis Pictus" by

John Amos
Comenius,

Czechoslovakia

2022 
KidLit publishing is

worth $2.6 billion in
US alone (26.8bn
overall); highest
selling category

*

1922 - 2016
Major awards

introduced - Newbery,
Caldecott, King, 

 Stonewall, Belpré,
APALA, Schneider,

AIYLA, Walter, Green
Earth

1744
"A Little Pretty
Pocketbook" -

first true
illustrated

children's book,
Isaiah Thomas,

Mass.



My criteria for choosing books
https://lightbulbheart.org/storytime/choosing-books/

https://lightbulbheart.org/storytime/choosing-books/
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https://readingspark.wordpress.com/2019/06/19/picture-this-diversity-in-childrens-books-2018-infographic/
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https://www.hbook.com/story/the-ccbcs-diversity-statistics-new-categories-new-data

https://www.hbook.com/story/the-ccbcs-diversity-statistics-new-categories-new-data


 

Diversity & Representation
"When children cannot find themselves depicted in the books
they read, or when the images they see are distorted...they
learn a powerful lesson about how they are devalued in
society of which they are a part...Children from dominant
society have always found their mirrors in books, but they,
too, have suffered from the lack of availability about others.
They need books as windows onto reality, not just on
imaginary worlds. They need books that will help them
understand...their connections to all other humans."

- Mirrors, Windows, & Sliding Glass Doors, Rudine Sims Bishop



Storytime!



Storytime: Example of Annotation
Tenasco, Sunshine. Nibi's Water Song. Toronto: North
Winds Press, 2019. 

Nibi's Water Song tells the true story of Nibi, a young
Anishinabe girl searching for clean water. When she
cannot find it, she takes matters into her own
hands. The call to personal activism is strong and
can easily move into an activity centering on the
necessity of clean water and how to achieve it. The
book builds on the beneficial exploitation of May We
Have Enough to Share and the aversion-dominion-
affection journey of The Girl and the Wolf.  



Storytime: Activity
73% of Indigenous people in Canada do not have easy
access to clean water for drinking or bathing. Clean water
is expensive to buy! 

Supplies: Clear cups, jug filled with dirty water (dirt, stones,
sand, oil, etc.), coffee filters, different gravel/rocks,
elastics, plastic baggies, nylons, paper towels

Children will experiment with different ways/combinations
they think might clean the water. 

Remind the children the water still isn't drinkable and a
water filtration straw/system or professional cleaning is
still needed before people can drink it!

https://teachingideas.ca/2021/07/16/clean-water-experiment/



 

Storytime: Choosing Books
Sometimes a theme will present itself to you (bears, cats, urban
nature).  
Some books are more fitting for reading aloud with groups or
single kids. Ex. "A Stone for Sascha" is both wordless and about pet
loss = better for small groups/singles so they can ask questions. 
Don't automatically eliminate board books or picture books based
on child age. 
Offset messaging that may be problematic. Ex. BIPOC
representation only in urban settings with "How to Find a Fox" (set
in the wild). 



 

Storytime: Read-Aloud Order

 Start off easy - let them settle in. It's okay to use a board
book with older kids as there are often younger children in
their families/friend groups. 
 A little more text/something with more subtle story - they're
settled in now.
 End with less text and a more lively/invigorating story to
send them off.

This is my usual pattern for books and the reason I chose to read
today's selections in that particular order.

1.

2.

3.
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Choose Your Own Adventure
Choose a few books of which you like the
covers and choose one to summarize.
What do you like/dislike? Why?
Who is represented? Who is not?
Does the story/art resonate with you?
What does it say about nature/how fit with
Kellert themes?



 

Exit Question
Think about the books we read as part of
storytime today. If you had access to these
books growing up, how might they have
affected your ethic of nature?



Nature KidLit in the St. Olaf Libraries:

Books from Lightbulb Heart Library:

https://tinyurl.com/2p9xju64

https://tinyurl.com/bdf3hwsz

https://tinyurl.com/2p9xju64
https://tinyurl.com/bdf3hwsz


 

KidLit History - Additional Info
Discovery of Irish myths/folktales:
https://blog.bookstellyouwhy.com/bid/230055/a-brief-history-of-
children-s-literature 
Panchatantra:
https://archive.org/details/Panchatantra_Arthur_W_Ryder/page/n9/
mode/2up?view=theater
Aesop's Fables: Ashliman, D.L., ed. Aesop's Fables. New York: Barnes
& Noble Classics, 2003.
Hornbooks: https://tinyurl.com/3kes3n8e

http://search.barnesandnoble.com/booksearch/isbninquiry.asp?isbn=159308062X


 

KidLit History - Additional Info
Pentameron: https://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/2198
Orbis Pictus: https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/orbis-sensualium-
pictus-animal-tales-space
A Little Pretty Pocketbook: https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/a-
pretty-little-pocket-book
Awards:

https://www.ala.org/alsc/awardsgrants/bookmedia
https://www.apalaweb.org/awards/literature-awards/
https://ailanet.org/activities/american-indian-youth-literature-award/
https://diversebooks.org/programs/walter-awards/
http://www.natgen.org/green-earth-book-awards



 

KidLit History - Additional Info
KidLit in 2022

https://www.ibisworld.com/industry-statistics/market-
size/childrens-book-publishing-united-states/
https://www.ibisworld.com/industry-statistics/market-size/book-
publishing-united-states/

Additional resource: Lerer, Seth. Children's Literature: a reader's
history. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2008. 



www.lightbulbheart.org
lightbulbheart@gmail.com

http://www.lightbulbheart.org/

